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ASSTRACT

Key informants' perceptions of nutrition and health needs in their southern rural communities were assessed prior to
intervention pl.nrring.

This cross-sectional survey used in-person interviews.

Objective:

nutrition

Design:

Subjec* / Settings: A sanrple of 490 individuals from 12 professional and lay roles in 8 communiry sectors in 36 counties in Arkansas,

Louisiana, and Mississippi was chosen.

Statktical4nalyses Performed: Factor anaiysis was carried out on reported food, nutrition, and health problems and contributing fac-
tors.The General Linear Models procedure identified within- and between-subject effeccs for faccors.Tukey! post hoc tests identi-
fied differences berween seclors and states. Frequencies and weighted rankings were compuced for health problems.

R.esalrsl Key inforrnan$ rated individual-level factors (food choices, education, willingness to change, heaith behavior) as more

important than community-level factors (food and health care access, resources) with regard to nutrition and health problems and

contributors to problems.The numbei one health problem was hypertension.

Implications: Key informants are knowledgeable about nutrition and heaith problems, contriburing factors, and available resources.

Iniividual factors were perceived as more important contributors to nutrition and health problems providing valuabie infoimation
for planning nurrition interventions
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INTRODUCTION

The importance ofinvolvfng knowledgeable members of the
communiry in identifying nuuirion and health problems and

lhe resources available to provide solutions to the problems

is well recognized.l-3This approach is particularly important
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in rural areas where smaller communiry size may lead to the
false assumption thas c ommunities are homogene ous ; there-
fore, iess preparation is needed before nutrition and health
interventions are initiated.a The Lower Mississippi Delta
(LMD) region ofArkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi is a pre-
dominantly rural. traditionally agricultural area with high
rates of nutritional deficits and chronic disease mortality and
morbidiry.5-e These three states were recenrly ranked arnong
the poorest in the nation with respect to the hedth of the
population.t0 Educationai attainment is well beiow rhe
nacional average,rr and the proportion of households rvirh
incornes beiow the federal poverry level ranges from 16 to
72o/o.6.tz In response to the nutrition-related health problems
in this region, the U.S. Congress directed the U.5. Depart-
ment ofAgriculture,Agricultural Research Service, to estab-

lish the Lower Mississippi Delta Nutrition Intervention
Research Iriitiative (Deita NIRI). Six academic institutions
in che three states are collaboraring to design, implement, and

evaluate sustainable nutrition interventions to improve heahh
in the LMD.

Alchough data for the Delta region are sparse, inferences
from data collected ftom the southern region of the United
States or from each state suggest thar rates of hypertension,

obesiry and diabetes are higher than those nationwide.r3The-
oretically, it would be possible to design nuuition interven-
tions solely on th€ basis ofvital statistics, background litera-
ture, and relevant quantitative data. On the other hand, for a

community-based intervention to be eft-ective and sustainable,

perceptions of communiry members must be determined and

then used to plan and tailor intervenlions.The purpose of this

study was to exanrine perceprions of cornmuniry key infor-
mants regarding nutrition and health problems, contributors
to problems, and resources in their LMD counties. Key infor-
mants were individuals yho by virtue of their role or posi-
tion have knowledge of and access to the cornmunity.la'r5

Since nutrition monitoring data for the LMD are sparse and

because of the diversiry in key informants' roles and view-
poinn, it was assumed that they would have varying percep-

tions about food and nutrition problems and contributors to

problems in their counties. Based on existing literature on dis-

ease prevalence in the region, it was also assumed that key
informants would reporr hypertension, obesiry and diabetes

as among the most important he alth problems in their coun-
ries. Because of the many similarities in health sratistics and

sociodemographic characteristics,across the thre e stales,it was

asiumed that key informants from diflerent slates would have

similar percepd of problems,

METHODS

The key infbrmant approach, modeled after rapid assessment

procedures, has been dernonstrated to be e{fective in assess-

ing communiry needs and providing.access to the cornmu-

nity prior to implementing interventions.l+le This study

used a mod:ified key informant apProach to conduct in-per-
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son interviews with 490 key informants in 36 selected coun-
ries and parishes (hereafter referred to as Delta NIRI coun-
ries) in the LMD on their peiceptions of the nutririon and
health problems and resources in their communities.

Questionnaire design and pilot study procedures. A
pilot study was conducted in a single counry in each state

during January and February 1997. Thirty-seven key
informants were interviewed. For the pilot, a series of open-
and closed-ended questions was developed using existing
data on nucrilion and health problems and community
resources.T-!,20-?4 The responses given with rhe greatest fre-
quency in the pilot were used to develop questions and

response sets for use in the main study. Boch open- and
closed-ended quesrions, pretested for clariry, were included
in the main study questionnaira

The final questionnaire consisted of the foilowing com-
ponents. Firsr, key infoimants were asked to provide Likert
scale responses to statemen$ about food and nutrition prob-
Iems and contributors to problems. Key informants were chen

asked to identi6T food and nutrif,ion resources that could be

found in thei.r county. Next, they were shown a list of 13

common healrh problems and asked to rank the first, second,
and third most important problems in their counry.They used

Likert scale responses to rate the importance of L2 contrib-
utors to health problems in their counry Finally, key infor-
mants were provided with a list of health resources ind asked

to identifiT those that could be found in their counry.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the population in the 36

counties in the Lower Mississippi Delta Key lnformant Survey, 1997.

Characteristic

Gender"

Male

hemate

Flace"

African American

Non-African American

Educationb

Less than high school graduate

High school graduate or more

Age'
0-1 4

1 5-39

40-64

65+

Percent in povertyc

Totai population"

48.0%

52.O%

51.0%

49.0"/o

34.8%

65.2"h

25.3%

36.3%

25.3%

13.0%

35.5%

802,843

"Source: U.S. Census, Bqreau ofthe Census, 1996 population esfimates

program.

b$mith et al.ts

'souicer U,S. Cen.os, Bureau oi the Census, 1993 state and county

income and poverty estimates.



Health

Education

Business

Fteltgton

Voluntary and private

orgahizations

lnformal community

leadership

Primary health car€ provider

WIC nutritionist

School principal

School district director for school

lunch and school breakJast programs

Cooperative Extension home

economist

Mayor

Grocery store manager

Minister, African American

Minisler, white

Private community food

program director

Grass-roots community leader,

African American

Grass-roots community leader,

white

Elderly Nntrition Program participant

Nonsupervisory employee of

nongovernment employer
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Table 2, Community sectors and key informant roles. and locd agencies and organizarions, from public sources of
information, and by local referral. Specific criteria were used
for selection of individuals within each role for interviews.
These criceria were intended ro ensute representation by
race,/ethniciry and by geographic distribution within each
county. Grass-roots community leaders were selecred using
the "snowball" technique: those individuals named mosr fre-
quently by other key informanrs as informai community
leaders were interviewed.

Interviewer training. Inrerviewers were from the Delta
NIRI partner instirutions and mer uniform selection
criteria. Interviewers and field supervisors from each insci-
turion participated in a lr/z-day training session conducted
by the study coordinating center.Training included insrruc-
tion and practice in interviewing skills and systemaric
recording of data and responses, as well as a question-by-
question review ofthe interview questionnaire. Field super-
visors were trained in monitoring and qualicy control pro-
cedures. Interviewers and fie1d supervisors were cerrified at
training complerion.

Study procedures. Foliowing inicial contacr by tele-
phone and letcer, key informants were inrerviewed ar their
place of employment or at a Comrnuniry program sire. Incer-
viewers transmilted cornpleted questionnaires and reporr
forms to field supervisors, who monitored interviewers using
audit forms, reports, and weekly conferences. Foliowing
review by field supervisors, questionnaires were transferred
to the c6ordinating center for coding ind data encry. The
study was conducted inJuly and August 1997.

Statistics and database management. An SAS database
management syscem maintained by the study coordinating
center was used to orgatize data and perform quality con-
trol and data checks.25 Factor analyses and multivariate analy-
ses were completed on responses to questions about food and
nutrition problems, contributors to foqd and nutririon !rob-
lems, and contributors to heakh problems, using SPSS ver-
sion ,1.0.0.27 

Items in each of these categories were subjected
to separate principal-components factor analyses wirh vari-
max rolation. Factors with an eigenvalue grealer than 1

were retained. Mean factor rarings were crealed by averag-
ing the Likert scale ratings for each item loading on 

" 
prr-

ticular factor.The general linear models procedure was con-
ducted to identifiT within- and berween-subject effects for
the mean factor rarings in each section.Tukeyt post hoc tests
were conducted to identifr significanr differences in mean
factor ratings berween sectors and states. Diilerences were
considered statistically significant ar p < .05. A weighted
ranking was computed for each healrh problem by assigning
three points. to each first choice, rwo to eich second choice,
and one to each third choice, summing rhe points, and
dividing by total possible points for the category.Total pos-
sible points for the category were calculated by multiplying
the number of respondents in'the category by six,

Secton Specific Role

Government

Lay representative

asectors are moditied from Haglund et al.1

WIC =Special Supplemerital Nutrition Program forWomen, lnfants and

Children.

Selection of key inforrnants. K"y informanrs were
selected from each of the 36 Delta NIRI counries. A demo-
graphic profile of the counties is found inTable l..Two coun-
ties in Missisippi were treated as a single unit due to their
shared resources and small population, yielding 35 sampling
units. Key informants in each county were chosen from eight
communiry sectors based on the communiry assessment
model of Haglund et al.rTwelve specific community roles
were defined lvithin the eight sectors, using the "rheory-dri-
ven" approach described byJohnson.25 In brie{ this approach
guides the selection of key info.rmants from a pool of infor-
mants classiEed.by theoretical qualifications such as sratus,
role, position, expertise, category, or subgroup membership.
Table 2 contains a list of the communiry secrors and specific
roles associated with each sector. In each counry one indi-
vidual representing each role was interviewed, wirh the
exception of rhe roles of rninister and grass-roots communiry
leader. For these two roles, two individuals were interviewed,
one from each of the rwo predominant racial/ethnic groups
in the county.

To identifr and then to select specific key informants in
each counry to interview, lists were genetated for each of the
12 communiry roles from directories and registers of state



Table 3. Mean ratings tor lood and nutrilion problem factors and problems assigned to each faclor, l<ey inloimant survey, Lower Mississippi Delta counlies, 1997.

) Race/Ethnicity Siictor

Problems

Total AA

fu = a90) (n = 200)

CAU

(n = 27e)

HEAL

(n = 70)

GOVT

(n = 70)

EDUC

(n = 70)

BUq

(n = 35)

REL

@=70)

VOL

(n = 35)

ICL LAY

(n = 701 (t! = 70)

2.84b. 2.59" 2.98.b 3.03.b 2.96.b 3.19,

o

z

o

rrJp-
d

o
i
o

Jo
GT

z
tr

o''o

q

Food accdss

Food choices

There is little

variety in the types

of loods that can

be purchased.

There are lew

grocery stores or

lood markels.

Food prices are high.

People do not

have enough

money lor lood.

The school lunch

program does not

meet lhe needs

of children.

People do not eat

iruits and

vegetables very otten.

People eat a lot

of high-fat loods.

People eat too much

{ast tood.

Women do not eat

enough of the righl

kinds ol food when

they are pregnant.

3.1 7" 2.84b 3,04"b 3.05"i,

4.40 4.1 5" 4.06"b 3.81c 4.03"d 4.12". 4.1 5. 3.95bcd6

(A

'o
o

d
o

2.98

4.10

Factor laUngs aB he.tns ol Ethgs lor lt€ms loadlng on oach laclor, uslng a tpolnl scal€: 1 =dlonsly disaSr66, 5 = shnSly agroe.

Mene In rho dm€ o{ and caregory (raelErhnicity or s€cror) silh dittoFnl 6ubscdpr6 ditldr ar p < .05,

nunh' loadechip; LAY = lay ropE66niltlon,

o
oo'

\)Oo

N
o,o
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RESULTS

Socisdemographic characteristics of the sample. A
total of 490 key informan[s were interviewed, 14 from each
of the 35 county sampling units.Thirry-five key informanrs
were interviewed from each of rwo sectors, busi.ness and vol-
untary/private organizarions, and 70 from each of the
remaining six sectors. Fifry-six percent of the key informants
were Caucasian and 4I%o tvere AfricanAmerican; 57%o were
female and 43% were male. Five key informants (1%) were
Asian or Hispanic. Race/ethnicity was not recorded for 6

respondenrs.

Food and nutrition problems, contributors, and
resources. For food and nutrition problems, factor analysis

yieided two factors, which accounted for 41% of the variance
in these items (Table 3). Of che nine food and nutrition prob-
lems that were rated by key informants, five problems loaded
on factor 1. Factor 1 was characterized by icems concerning
food availabiliry and cost offood, such as "chere are few gro-
cery siores or food markets" and "food prices.are high,l' and

was iabeled food access.The mean factor raring for food access

was 2.98 on a S-point scale. African Americans rated food
access as more important than Caucasians (3.16 vs. 2.84,
p = .0001). Grocery store managers in the business sector rated
it lower in importance than key informants in all other sec-

tors except the education sector (seeTable 3).There were no
differences in the rating of.this factor among the three states.

Four food and nutrilion problems loaded on factor 2,

labeled food choices and characterizedby items such as "peo-
ple eat a lot of high fat foods" and "people eat too much fast

food" (see Table 3).The mean factor racing for food choices

was 4.10.Two of four items loading on this factor were rated

as somewhat or v€ry important by over 90% of respondents.

Key informants in the health sector, who r,vere Special Sup-
plemental Nucrition Program for'Women, Infants and Chii-
dren (WIC) nutritionists and primary care physicians or
nurse practilioners, raled this factor as more important than

key informanm in all olher sectors (4.40 vs.3.95-4.15, p S

.01).There were no differences in ratings for food choices by
racelethniciry or state, Key inforrnants perceived problems

labeled as food choices as more important in their counties
chan those characterized as food access (4.10 vs.2.97,p =
.0001).

Key informants rated 10 irems on their importance in
concributing to food and nutrition problenrs in their coun-
ties. Analysis of these items yielded three factors, r.vhich

accounted for 52Yo of the variance (Table 4). Four items

loaded on factor 1 , labeled education, nted 4.44 on a 5-point
scale, and characterized by items such as "lack of nutrition
information" and "not knowing how to .make dietary
changes."Three of four items loading on thi.s factor were

rated as somewhat or vety important by over 90% of respon-

dents. African Americans rated education as more important
in contributing to food and nutrition problems than Cau-
casians (4.55 vs- 4.35,p = .0001). Key informants rePresent-

ing the business secror rated education of lesser imporrance
than those from all other sectors (4.11 vs. 4.40-4.49,p < .02),
and those in Mississippi rared education as rnore imporrant
than key informants inArkansas or Louisiana (4.56,4.33, ancl
4.38, respectively, p S .01).

Four items identified as conrributors to food and nutrition
problems loaded on facror 2, labeied resources, rated 3.76 anci
characterized by items slrch as "poverry or low inconre" and
"lack of transportation.l'African Americans rated resources as

more important in conrributing to food and nutrition prob-
lems than Caucasians (4.04 vs.3.55, p = .0001), and che busi-
ness sector rated it lower than three other sectors.There were
no differences in rating of this factor by stare.

Three items loaded on facror 3, labeled willingness co

change, r*ed 4.23.Irenrs nnder this factor included "unwill-
ingness to make the necessary changes to inrprove diet and
health" and "traditional food preferences or methods of
preparation."Two of three itenrs loading on tliis factor were
rated as somewhat or very inrportanc by over 90% of respon-
dents. Ratings of rhis factor were similar for racial/ethnic
groups, stares, and most sectors, although the health and gov-
ernment sectors rated wiliingness to change as nlore impor-
tant than the business sector (p ( .05).Among the three fac-
tors contributing to food and nutririon problems, key
informants rated edr-rcation as most important, follo.,ved by
willingness to change and finally resources (4.44,4.23, and
3.76, respectively, p = .0001).

Key informants identified resources available in their
counties to.address food and nurrition problems (Table 5) .

Food stamps, school lunch, Head Srart,WlC, a4d rhe Elderly
Nutrition Program were identifiedby 90% or nrore of key
informants,

Health problerns, contributors, and resources. From
a list of 13 health problems, key informanrs ranked rhe top 3
in their counlies. Weighted rankings indicaced rhat high
blood pressure was perceived as the number one problem by
key informanx (Fig. 1).Teenage presinancy, drtrg addiction,
heart disease, and cancer were ranked with high blood pres-
sure among the top five health problems by the nrajority of
respondent groups. However,African Arnericans ranked dia-
betes fifth in importance, and respondenrs from the healrh
sector and the voluntary and private organization sector
ranked obesity fourth.There were also some differences in
rankings across states. Key informants {iom Mississippi ranked
high blood pressure 6rst, compared to teen pregnancy for
Arkansas and cancer for Louisiana. For the entire respondent
group, obesiry ranked sixth, diabetes ranked seventh, and sex-
ua1ly transmitted diseases and aicoholism ried lor eighth.
Health rproblems that were ranked by fewer chan 5% o[
respondents as {i.rst, second, or third in importa-nce in their
counties included aneraia, stroke, prematuriry and iow birth
weight, and infant mortaiiry.

Key informants rated 13 items on their importance in
contribr-rting to. health problems (Table 6). Two factors
accounted for 82Yo of the variance in the items.The first fac-



Race/Ethniclty Seclor

Factot

Conlributars to Foad Total AA

and Nutrition Problemi fu = a9Q @ = 200)

cAu
(n = 279)

HEAL

(n - 70)

GOVT

(n = 70)

EDUC

fi=7a)
BUS

(n = 3s)

AEL

(n = 70)

voL
(n - 35)

ICL LAY

(n = 70) (n = 70)

o

o

tr,p.
a

)
6

o
(t

z
o'
o
(t

Education

Resources

Willingness

to ahange

l"ack of interesl 4.44

in nutrition

Lack of nutrition

inlormation

Lack of education

Not knowing how to

make dietary changes

Poverty or low income 3.76

Lack of transportation

Lack of time lo prepare

balanced meals

Unavailability of

high-quality, healthy

foods in local stor€s

Unwillingness to make the 4.23

necessary changes to

improve diet and heallh

Traditional food

preferences or melhods

of preparation

Laok of lime to prepare

balanced meals

4.55" 4.35b

4-O4a 3.55r

4.21

4.48" 4.4O" 4.46" 4"11 1.49^ 4.49.

3.93"b 3.80,b 3.73"b" 3.41" 3.6B"bo 3.82abc
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Figure 1' Key informants'ranking of health problems in their Lower Mississippi Delta counties. lnformants ranked three health problems from
a list of 13 as'first', second, or third in importance in their counties. A weighted ranking proportion was computed for each health problem by
category of respondent. Three points were assigned for each first, two for each second, and one for each third choice; points were summed
and divided by total possible polnts for the category. Total possible points for category were calculated by multiplying the number of respon-
dents in a category by six points.

tor, labeled heaith care access, received a rating of 3.72 on a

S-point scale and included seven items, such as "doctors and
clinics are not nearby" and "people don't have enough money
to buy medicine." African-American key informanrs rated
health care access of greater importance in contributing to
health problems than Caucasians (4.05 vs. 3.48,p = .0001).
There were differences among sectors in their racing of
healrh care access, with lay representatives rating this factor

Table 5. Percentage of key informants identifying nutritioa programs

and services in their Lower Mississippi Delta counties, 1997.

Frogram

higher than key informants from the governrnent, ed.ucation,
and business se*ors (3.95 vs. 3.44,3.52 and 3.53, resp€crively,
n( O2\

The second factor idenrified as conrributing to healrh
problems, tabeled heakh behaviors and rated 4.59, included
six items (seeTable 6).This facror was characterized by irems
such as "people do not get enough exercise', and ,,people

make poor food chpices." Five of six items loading on this
factor were rated as somewhat or very irnportant by over 90%
of key informants-Although there was a sratistically signifi-
cant difference by race on rating of irnportance of healrh
behaviors, the actual difference was small (4.65 for African
Amerlcans vs.4.55 for Caucasians, p = ,032).There were a
number of diffeiences among ,..toi, on their rating of the
importance of health behaviors as a contributor to health
problems, with the largesc being between the health and
business sectors (4.70 vs. 4.41, p = .006), Key informants
from Mississippi rared heahh behaviors higher than rhose
from Arkansas, but rhe pracrical difference was small (4.65 vs.
4.52, p = .045).

Key informants rated heakh behaviors as more important
than health care access (4.59 vs. 3.72, p = .0001). Borh
racial,/ethnic groups and all secrors also rated the two faccors
in this order of imporrance.

Key informants idencified a number of resources as avail-
able in their counties to address health problems (Table 7).
Generally, the programs and services identified by a high per-
centage of key informants were rhose rypically provided by
local health depaltmenrs, such as prenatal clinics, family

Food Starnps

Schoo{ lunch

Summer feeding

Head Start

wrc
Elderly feeding

Cornrnodity food

Food banks/pantries

Cooperative Extension/EFNEP

Other health department sponsored

other community center sponsored

Hospital/clinic sponsored

99.8

98.6

70.2

98.6

94.3

90.2

6s.g

62.0

75.7

60.4

48.4

49.2

Wle = Special Supplemental Nutrition Prograrn for Women, lnfants and
Children; EFNEP = Expanded Food and Nutrition Education program.



Tabh 6. Mean ratings for health problem conltibuting factors and conlributors assigned lo each factor, key informant survey, Lower Mississippi Delta counties, 1997.

Race/Ethnlcity

FaCtors

Conlribulars to

Health Problens

Iolal AA

(n = 490) (n = 200)

CAU

(n - 279)

HEAL

(n = 70)

GOVT

@=7a)

EDUC

(n = 70)

BUS

(n = ss)

REL

(tt = 70)

voL
(n = 35)

ICL LAY

(n = 70) (n = 70)

Heallh car€

aCCeSS :'

Health

behaviors

Doctors and clinics 3.72

are not neafby-

The quality ot health i

care is poor.

People do not have
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Table 7. Percentage of key iniormants identifying health programs

and services in their Lower Mississippi Delta counties, i9g7.

Program

Cooperative Extension Service programs

Mobile screening for diabetes/hypertension

Antismoking campajgns,

Health iairs

Ex€rcise

Programs sponsored by private organizations

such as the American Cancer Society

Prenatal clinics

Family planning clinics

Other private hospitals/clinics

Health department clinics

Other community health clinics

84.5

50.6

38.2

51.2

ao t

71.2

70.8
to t

64.9

45.1

planning clinics, and other health deparrmenr clinics. Coop-
erative Extension Service programs were identifi edby 845%
of key in{brmants as occurring in rheir counries and heahh
fairs by 75% otkey informants.

DISCUSSION

To be successfui, communiry-based nurririon incerventions
must consider the priorities and problems perceived by com-
muniry members and build on available communiry resources
and assecs to address those problems. The purpose of this
study was to identifiT communiry key informanrs'perceptions
of the nutrition and health problems and.res.ources in their
LMD counties as a basis for intervention planning.

In this study, the perceived food and nutrition problems
clustered into rwo primary explanatory factors, identified as

food access and food choices, with three broad factors, educa-
tion, willingness to change, and resources, identified as con-
tributing to these problems. Respondenrs rated food choices
as more important than food access.In rh-e analysis, items asso-

ciated with food choices included frequent consumprion of
high-fat and fasr foods.These findinp are generally consiscenr
with f,ood consumption trends noted in the U.S. as a whole.28'2e

Blayiock et al. and others3o-32 have reported that there are

a number offactors beyond those at the individual,behavioral
levei rhac shape food consumption, including tood availabil-
iry economic influences such as food prices and pricing of
healthy food items, and time and convenience factors. This
srudy indicates that in the rural Mississippi Delra, although the
key informants recognized that access to food was a nutrition
problem in their counties, they did nor consider it to be as

important as the issues related co food choices. This finding
was unexpected. Food alailabiliry has been found to be lim-
ited in poo{ rural areas, where supermarket densiry is low and
travel distancas to reach a supermarket are greater rhan in
urban areas in nonpoor ruralAmerica.33 In the sa.me 36-counry
LMD area where the key informant interviews were con-

ducted, Kaufrnan identified important problems with food
accessibility. He reported that abour 70% of low-income
households had inadequate access to large grocery stores.tr Ir
is possible that nutrition assisrance programs, nored by a high
percentage of key informanfs as presenr in their counties, may
have been effecdvely addressing needs related ro food access
in these high-poverry counties ar rhe time this survey was
conducted.The single comnrunity-level facror identified as a

contributor to nutrition problems was resourc€s, where iack
ofhigh-qualiry heakhy food in local stores and lack ofrrans-
portation were cited.

Key informants idenrified hypercension as the mosr impor-
tant health problem in their counries.This finding is consis-
lent with data on the high prevalence of hypertension in fie
LMD. Prevalence of self-reported high blood pressure in the
36 Delra NIRI councies was 28.9% using combined 1991 and
1993 data.rr In 1997, the prevalences ofself-reporred high
blood pressure were 26.3%,25.1%, and 34.4Yo for Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi, respecrively, compared with a

median prevalence of 23.0% for all states.35 The omission of
obesiry among the highest ranked health condirions.is nore-
worthy. Reported preValences of overweighr adults in 1997
were 52.5Yo,55.8%, and 57 .8Yo for Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Mississippi, respectively, compared with a media n of 53,6% {or
the u.S.35 From an intervention srandpoint, these findings
suggest rhat interventions targeting hypertension coincide
with a perceived threat by a high proportion of the respon-
dents.36 On the other hand, the omission of obesiry as a highly
rated health problem suggesrs that obesiry is not viewed as a

primary and threarening disease.This may be due ro rhe per-
ception of obesiry as a risk factor rather lhan as a disease or
to tolerant cultural attitudes toward obesiry.:z're An interven-
tion focusing on obesiry would have to address lack of aware-
ness of the importance of rhe problem.

Conrributors to health problems clustered under two
areas, health behaviors and healrh care access, with healrh
behaviors perceived as more imporrant by key informants.
Much emphasis has been placed oo che role of individual
health and lifestyle behaviors in preventing disease and pro-
moting health.3e Consisrenr with this emphasis, key infor-
man$ in the tMD counries perceived that individual behav-
iors of local residents play an importanr role in the heakh
conditions afllicting the region.'Whereas key informanrs rated
overall health care access as iess important than health behav-
iors, it is noreworthy rhat African Americans rated ir higher
than whites. Others have identified lack of access to health
care as an important pfoblem in rural areas and among low-
income, mirtoriry popularions.+0,4r This is especially true in che
LMD,where evaluation of health care resources in the three
slates and the 127-counry Delta region defined by rhe Lorver
Mississippi Delta Regional Comrnission noced a deficit of
health care providers, with 33 of the 36 LMD counties des-
ignared as primary care health professional shoftage areas.l3

Differences between African Americans and whites have
beeo noted in beliefs about the etiology of diseasea3 and about
the role of individual dietary and health behaviors in dis-
ease.37'r8 In this assessment of perceprions of food and nutri-
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tion and health probiems and conributors to problems in the
LMD, five of seven factors were rared higher in importance
byAfrican-American key informanrs than by whites.The dif-
ference in ratings by race,/ethniciry was of greater magnitude
for factors related to the environmenr (food access, heaith care
access, resources) rhan for factors relased ro individual char-
acteristics and behavior (e.g., food choices, health behaviors).
There is ample evidence that minoriry populations have been
more likely !o report lack of access ro health care than
whires.'r0.]1 A higher prevalence of food insecurity has also
been found in minoriry popularions.+a The lesser magnitude
of differences in rarings on rhe individually and behaviorally
oriented factors may have been an artifact of rhe failure of
some items loading on th€se faccors to discriminate ade-
quately among respondents. Many of these items lvere rared
as somewhat or very important by most key informants.

Some reisearch suggests that minoriry and rural populations
may view chronic illness as a condition to be accepted rather
than as amenable ro intervention.{5 However, health behav-
iors were perceived by the key informants as an importanr
contributor to health problems, suggesting that rhis belief was
not rypical of key informants of either race in this study.

An alternative explanati.on fcir rhe ethnic di{Ibrences in
responses to study quesrions on nutrifion and health prob-
lems'and contributors is a methodologic one. Previous stud-
ies have found systematic differences in the way members of
varying racial./ethnic groups respond to questionnaires and
scales. Race/ethniciry has been found to be associared wirh
response patterns on Likert response scales, with African
Americans more likely to have acquiescent response
sryles.a6+s.Further research is needed to determine factors
underlying diflerences in key informant perceprions regard-
ing speci.fic nutrition and health problems and contributors
to problems. Coruideration musr be given to the implicarions
of these findings for nutrition inrervenrion planning.

The usefirlness of key informant inrerview merhodoiogy to
assess corununiry health and nutrition needs inrernationally is

weli documented-l8're,{e,io Key informans in this srr.rdy repre-
sented a rvide range of both formal and infbrmal leadership
roles in their communities, thus contributing a broad and
diverse perspective on community needs. However, we recog-
nize chat rhey do not represenr the roraliry of individual. or orga-
nizati.onal perspectives in the comrnunities studied. Their
responses may have reflected particular bixes or interests asso-
ciated with their role in the communiry. In rhis srudy, key infor-
mants welcomed the opportuniry to share their perceprions of
needs in their local comrnunities. Ongoing conrac! is being
maintained with key informants to help ensure their involve-
ment with incerventions planned as part of the Delta NIRL

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

Key informants were, for the most piit,in agreement regard-
ing nutrition and health problems in their commuiriries.They
saw multiple factors as contriburing to the problems but rated
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indivi dual-level facrors (fo od choices, ed ucari on, willingn es
to change; health beliavior) as more irnportant than com-
munity-level factors (food and health care access, resources).
The multipliciry of factors suggests that intervention may be
required ar the individual, househoid, instirutional, and pol-
ic1, 1evsl5.::.:t-53 These dara also suggesr rhat nurririon inrer-
ventions in the LMD may need to b-r-rild on areas of agree-
menc, lvhile simukaneously reaching groups in the
population with differing perceptions of the problems and
therefore possible differing perceprions of the solurions.
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